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Abstract

In this paperwecompare theperformance
of two methods for speech translation.
One is a statistical dependency transduc-
tion model using head transducers, the
othera case-basedtransduction modelin-
volving a lexical similarity measure. Ex-
amplesof translatedutterancetranscrip-
tions are used in training both models,
though thecase-basedmodelalsousesse-
manticlabels classifying thesource utter-
ances. The main conclusionis that while
the two methods provide similar transla-
tion accuracy under theexperimentalcon-
ditionsandaccuracy metric used,the sta-
tistical dependency transduction method
is significantly faster at computing trans-
lations.

1 Intr oduction

Machine translation, natural languageprocessing,
and more generally other computational problems
that are not amenable to closed form solutions,
have typically beentackled by one of threebroad
approaches: rule-based systems, statistical mod-
els (including generative models), and case-based
systems. Hybrid solutions combining these ap-
proaches have also been used in language pro-
cessing generally (Klavans and Resnik, 1996) and
morespecifically in machinetranslation (for exam-
ple Frederking et al. (1994)).

In this paper we comparetheperformanceof two
methods for speech translation. Oneis thestatistical
dependency transduction model(Alshawi andDou-

glas,2000; Alshawi etal.,2000b), a trainablegener-
ative statistical translation modelusing headtrans-
ducers (Alshawi, 1996). The other is a case-based
transduction modelwhich makesuseof a semantic
similarity measure betweenwords.Both modelsare
trained automatically using examples of translated
utterances(the transcription of a spoken utterance
and a translation of that transcription). The case-
based modelmakesuseof additional information in
the form of labels associatedwith source language
utterances, typically oneor two labelsperutterance.
This additional information, which was originally
providedfor a separatemonolingual task,is usedto
construct thelexical similarity measure.

In training thesetranslation methods, as well as
their runtime application, no pre-existing bilingual
lexicon is needed. Instead, in both cases, the initial
phase of training from the translation datais a sta-
tistical hierarchical alignmentsearchapplied to the
setof bilingual examples. This training phasepro-
duces a bilingual lexicon, usedby both methods,as
well assynchronizedhierarchical alignmentsusedto
build thedependency transduction model.

In the experimentscomparing the performance
of the modelswe look at accuracy as well as the
time taken to translate sentencesfrom English to
Japanese.Thesource languageinputsusedin these
experiments are naturally spoken utterances from
large numbers of real customerscalling telephone
operatorservices.

In section 2 we describe the hierarchical align-
ment algorithm followed by descriptions of the
translation methodsin sections3 and4. We present
theexperimentsin section 5 andprovideconcluding
remarksin section 6.
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Figure1: Alignment mapping � , source head-map� , andtarget head-map �
2 Hierar chical alignments

Both the translation systems described in this pa-
per make useof automatically created hierarchical
alignmentsof the source and target strings of the
training corpus bitexts. As will bedescribed in sec-
tion 3, we estimate the parametersof a dependency
transduction model from such alignments. In the
case-basedmethoddescribedin section 4, thealign-
mentsarethe basis for the translation lexicon used
to computesubstitutionsandword-for-word transla-
tions.

A hierarchical alignment consistsof four func-
tions. The first two functions are an alignment
mapping � from source words � to target words�����
	 (which maybe the emptyword � ), andan in-
verse alignment mapping from target words � to
sourcewords �������	 . (Theinversemappingis needed
to handle mapping of target wordsto � ; it coincides
with � for pairs without � .) Theothertwo functions
areasourcehead-map� mappingsourcedependent
words � to their heads� ����	 in the source string,
anda target head-map � mapping target dependent
words � to their head words ������	 in thetargetstring.
An examplehierarchical alignmentis shownin Fig-
ure1.

A hierarchical alignment is synchronized (i.e.
corresponds to synchronized dependency trees) if,
roughly speaking, � induces an isomorphism be-
tween the dependency functions � and � (see
Alshawi andDouglas(2000) for a moreformal def-
initi on). The hierarchical alignment in Figure 1 is
synchronized.

In somepreviouswork (Alshawi et al., 1998; Al-
shawi et al., 2000a; Alshawi et al., 2000b) thetrain-
ing methodconstructs synchronized alignments in
which eachhead word hasat most two dependent
phrases. Here we use the technique described by

Alshawi andDouglas(2000) wherethemodelshave
greater freedomto vary thegranularity of phraselo-
cality.

Constructing synchronized hierarchical align-
mentsfor a corpus hastwo stages: (a) computing
co-occurrence statistics from the training data; (b)
searching for an optimal synchronized hierarchical
alignmentfor eachbitext.

2.1 Word correlation statistics

For eachsource word in the dataset,a translation
pairing cost ��������������	 is assigned for all possible
translationsin thecontext of abitext � . Here � and �
areusually words,but mayalsobetheemptyword �
or compoundsformedfrom contiguouswords; here
we restrict compoundsto a maximumlength of two
words.

The assignmentof theselexical translation pair-
ing costs maybedoneusingvariousstatistical mea-
sures. The main component of � is the so-called�

correlationmeasure(seeGaleandChurch(1991))
normalizedto therange � �����! with � indicatingper-
fect correlation. In theexperimentsdescribedin this
paper, thecostfunction � relating a sourceword (or
compound) � in abitext with a targetword (or com-
pound) � is

�����"���#����	%$ � ���"����	'&)(����"���#����	
where (*�����������+	 is a length-normalized measure of
theapparent distortion in thepositionsof � and � in
thesourceandtarget strings of � . For example, if �
appearsat themiddleof thesourcestring and � ap-
pearsat themiddleof thetarget string, then thedis-
tortion is � . Wehavefoundthat, at least for ourdata,
thispairing costleadsto better performancethanthe
useof log probabilitiesof target wordsgivensource
words(cf. Brown et al. (1993)).

Thevalueusedfor
� ��������	 is first computedfrom

counts of thenumberof bitexts in thetraining setin
which � and � co-occur, in which � only appears,in
which � only appears,andin which neitherof them
appear. In other words, we first treat any word in
the target string to be a possible translation of any
word in thesourcestring. This value is thenrefined
by re-estimation during the alignmentoptimization
process.



2.2 Optimal hierarchical alignments

We wish to find a hierarchical alignment that re-
spects theco-occurrencestatisticsof bitexts aswell
asthephrasalstructureimplicit in thesourceandtar-
getstrings. For this purposewe definethecostof a
hierarchical subalignment to bethesumof thecosts�������������+	 of eachpairing ���"����	-,.� , where � is the
(sub)alignmentmapping function.

The complete hierarchical alignmentwhich min-
imizes this cost function is computed using a dy-
namic programming procedure. This procedure
works bottom-up, starting with all possible sub-
alignmentswith at mostonesource word (or com-
pound) andonetarget word (or compound). Adja-
cent source substrings are then combined to deter-
minethelowestcostsubalignmentsfor successively
larger substrings of the bitext satisfying the con-
straints for synchronized alignmentsstated above.
The successively larger substrings eventually span
theentire source string, yielding theoptimal hierar-
chical alignmentfor thebitext.

At eachcombination stepin theoptimizationpro-
cedure, oneof the two source subphrasesis added
asa dependentof the headof the othersubphrase.
Sincethealignmentwe areconstructing is synchro-
nized, this choice will force theselection of a target
dependentphrase. Our current (admittedly crude)
strategy for selecting the dependentsubphrase is to
choosethe onewith the highestsubalignment cost,
i.e. the headof the subphrasewith the better sub-
alignmentbecomestheheadof theenlargedphrase.

Recallthattheinitial estimatesfor
�

arecomputed
from co-occurence counts for �"��� in bitexts. In the
secondandsubsequentroundsof this procedure,the�

valuesarecomputed from co-occurencecountsfor��������	 in pairings in thealignmentsproducedby the
previousround. Theimprovement in themodelsre-
sulting from this re-estimation seemsto stabilize af-
ter approximatelyfive to tenrounds.

3 Statistical DependencyTransduction

Thedependency transduction modelis anautomati-
cally trainabletranslationmethodthatmodelscross-
lingual lexical mapping, hierarchical phrase struc-
ture, and monolingual lexical dependency. It is a
generative statistical model for synchronized pairs
of dependency treesin which eachlocal treeis pro-

duced by a weighted headtransducer. Since this
modelhasbeenpresented at length elsewhere(Al-
shawi, 1996; Alshawi et al., 2000a; Alshawi and
Douglas,2000), thedescription in this paper will be
relatively compact.

3.1 Weightedfinite stateheadtransducers

A weighted finite stateheadtransducer is a finite
statemachinethatdiffers from ‘standard’ finite state
transducers in that, insteadof consuming the input
string left to right, it consumesit ‘middle out’ from
a symbol in the string. Similarly, the output of a
headtransducer is built up middle-out at positions
relative to a symbol in theoutput string.

Formally, aweightedheadtransduceris a5-tuple:
an alphabet / of input symbols; an alphabet 0 of
output symbols; a finite set 1 of states 2435��6�6�67�8279 ; a
setof final states :<;=1 ; anda finite set > of state
transitions. A transition from state 2 to state 2  has
theform ?

2@�82  ����������AB��C%�8D�E
where � is a memberof / or is theemptystring � ;� is a memberof 0 or � ; the integer A is the input
position; the integer C is the output position; and
therealnumber D is theweightof thetransition. The
rolesof 2 , 27 , � , and � in transitions aresimilar to
therolesthey have in left-to-right transducers, i.e. in
transitioning from state 2 to state 2F , the transducer
‘reads’ input symbol � and‘writes’ output symbol� , andasusual if � (or � ) is � thenno read(respec-
tively write) takes placefor thetransition.

To define the role of transition positions A andC , we consider notional input (source) and output
(target) tapesdivided into squares. On sucha tape,
onesquareis numbered � , andtheothersquaresare
numbered �G��HI��6�6�6 rightwards from square � , andJ �G� J HI��6�6�6 leftwards from square � . A transition
with input position A and output position C is in-
terpretedas reading � from square A on the input
tapeandwriting � to square C of theoutput tape;if
square C is already occupiedthen � is written to the
next emptysquareto theleft of C if CLKM� , or to the
right of C if CONP� , andsimilarly if input wasal-
readyreadfrom position A , � is taken from thenext
unreadsquare to theleft of A if AQKM� or to theright
of A if ARNM� .



3.2 Dependency transduction models

Dependencytransduction models are generative
statistical modelswhich derive synchronized pairs
of dependency tr ees, asourcelanguagedependency
tree and a target dependency tree. A dependency
tree,in thesenseof dependency grammar(for exam-
ple Hays(1964), Hudson (1984)), is a treein which
thewordsof a sentenceappear asnodes; theparent
of a nodeis its head andthe child of a nodeis the
node’s dependent.

In a dependency transduction model, eachsyn-
chronizedlocal subtreecorresponds to a headtrans-
ducer derivation: theheadtransduceris usedto con-
vert a sequenceconsisting of a headword � andits
immediateleft and right dependentwords to a se-
quenceconsisting of atarget word � and SUT�V immedi-
ateleft andright dependentwords.(Sincetheempty
string mayappearin a transition in placeof asource
or targetsymbol, thenumberof sourceandtargetde-
pendentscanbedifferent.) Whenapplying a depen-
dency transduction modelto translation, we choose
thetargetstring obtainedby flattening thetarget tree
of the lowest cost recursive dependency derivation
thatalsoyieldsthesourcestring.

For a dependency transduction modelto bea sta-
tistical modelfor generatingpairsof strings,we as-
sign transition weights that arederived from condi-
tional probabilities.Severalprobabilistic parameter-
izationscanbe usedfor this purposeincluding the
following for a transition with headwords � and �
anddependentwords �  and �  :

W �X2  ���  ���  ��A%��CZY �������82[	\6
Here 2 and 27 arethe from-state andto-statefor the
transition and A and C arethesourceandtarget posi-
tions, asbefore. WealsoneedparametersW �X2U3]Y ������	
for theprobability of choosinganinitial headtrans-
ducer state 2\3 given a pair of words ���"����	 heading
a synchronizedpair of subtrees.To startthederiva-
tion, weneedparametersW �X^_����3G���[37	�	 for theprob-
ability of choosing �`3 ,�[3 as the root nodes of the
two trees.

Thesemodelparameterscanbe usedto generate
pairsof synchronizeddependency treesstarting with
the topmostnodesof the two treesandproceeding
recursively to the leaves. The probability of sucha

derivationcanbeexpressedas:

W �X^_���-35���G37	�	 W �Xacb#d!e f�d�	
whereW �Xagb'e fh	 is the probability of a subderivation
headedby � and � , that is

W �Xacb�e fh	%$W �X2�3]Y ������	i
3!j�k�j�l W �X2 knm'o ��� k ��� k ��A k ��C k Y �������82 k 	 W �Xa b#pXe f�p 	

for a derivation in which thedependents of � and �
aregeneratedby q transitions.

Theparametersof this probabilistic synchronized
treederivation modelareestimatedfrom theresults
of running the hierarchical alignmentalgorithm de-
scribedin section2 onthesentencepairsin thetrain-
ing corpus.For thispurpose,eachsynchronizedtree
resulting from the alignmentprocessis assumedto
be derived from a dependency transduction model,
so transition counts for the model are tallied from
the set of synchronized trees. (For further details,
seeAlshawi andDouglas (2000).)

To carryout translation with a dependency trans-
duction model, we apply a “middle-out” dynamic
programmingsearch to find the optimal derivation.
This algorithm cantake asinput eitherword strings
or word lattices producedby a speech recognizer.
The algorithm is similar to thosefor context free
parsing suchaschart parsing (Earley, 1970) andthe
CKY algorithm (Younger, 1967). It is describedin
Alshawi et al. (2000b).

4 Similarity Cased-BasedTransduction

4.1 Training the transduction parameters

Our semanticsimilarity transduction method is a
case-based(or example-based) method for transduc-
ing source stringsto target stringsthatmakesuseof
two differentkindsof training data:

r A set of source-string, target-string pairs that
are instances of the transduction mapping.
Specifically, transcriptions of spoken utter-
ancesin the source languageandtheir transla-
tion into the target language.This is the same
data used for training the dependency trans-
duction model. It is usedin this transduction



method to construct a probabilistic bilingual
lexicon, while thesourcesideis used astheset
of examplesfor matching.

r A mapping betweenthesourcestringsandsub-
setsof a (relatively small) setof classes,or la-
bels. The idea is that the labels give a broad
classification of the meaning of the source
strings, so we will refer to theminformally as
“semantic” labels. In our experiments, these
classes correspondto 15 call routing destina-
tionsassociatedwith thetranscribedutterances.
For thepurposesof thecase-basedmethod,this
datais usedto construct a similarity measure
betweenwordsof thesource language.

As noted earlier, the alignment algorithm de-
scribedin section2 is applied to thetranslationpairs
to yield asetof synchronizeddependency trees.Us-
ing theresulting trees,theprobabilitiesof abilingual
lexicon, i.e. W ���sY �
	
where � is a source languageword, and � is a tar-
get languageword,areestimated from thecounts of
synchronizedlexical nodes. (Sincethesynchronized
treesaredependency trees, bothpairedfringe nodes
andinterior nodesareincludedin thecounts.) In this
probabilistic lexicon, � maybe � , theemptysymbol,
sosourcewordsmayhave differentprobabilitiesof
being deleted. However, for insertion probabiliti es,
we assumethat tu�v�hY �\	w$x� , to avoid problemswith
spuriousinsertionsof target words.

Thelabelsassociatedwith thesourcestringswere
originally assigned by manual annotation for the
purposesof a differentresearchproject, specifically
for training an automatic call routing system,us-
ing the methods described by Gorin et al. (1997).
(Many of the training sentencesare assigned mul-
tiple labels.)

For the translation task, the labels are used to
compute asimilarity measure yQ���zo����-{�	 asadiver-
gencebetweenaprobability distribution conditional
on sourceword �wo anda corresponding distribution
conditional on another source word � { . The distri-
butions involved, W �X|}Y �Zo!	 and W �X|
Y �~{7	 , are those
for theprobability W �X�8Y �
	 that a sourcestringwhich
includesword � hasbeenassignedlabel � . Thesim-
ilarity measureyQ���wo����-{7	 is computedfrom therel-

ative entropy a (Kullback Leibler distance (Kull-
back and Leibler, 1951)) betweenthese distribu-
tions. To make thesimilarity measure symmetrical,
i.e. yQ���
o����-{7	�$�yQ���-{h���
o!	 , we take the average
of two relativeentropy quantities:

yQ��� o ��� { 	�$ �7�GH �Xa�� W �X|
Y � o 	�YnY W �X|
Y � { 	�	�&
a�� W �X|
Y �-{7	�YnY W �X|}Y �
o�	�	�	

Of course, this is one of many different possible
similarity measureswhich could have beenused(cf
Pereiraet al. (1993)), including onesthatdo not de-
pendon additional labels. However, since seman-
tic labels had already beenassigned to our train-
ing data,the distributionsseemedlike a convenient
rough proxy for thesemantic similarity of wordsin
this limited domain.

4.2 Case-basedtransduction procedure

Basically, the transduction procedure (i) finds an
instance �vV]��T8	 of the translation training pairs for
which the example source string V provides the
“best” matchto the input source string � , and (ii)
produces,asthe translation output, a modifiedver-
sionof theexampletargetstring T , wherethemodifi-
cationsreflectmismatchesbetween V andtheinput.

For the first step, thesimilarity measurebetween
wordscomputed in termsof therelative entropy for
labeldistributionsis used to compute a distance

(��vV@�G��VhH]	
betweentwo sourcestrings V o and V { . The(seman-
tically influenced) string distance ( , is a weighted
edit distance(Wagnerand Fischer, 1974) between
thetwo strings in which thecostof substituting one
source word �-o for another �z{ is provided by the
“semantic” similarity measure yQ���%o����-{7	 . A stan-
dard quadratic dynamic programmingsearch algo-
rithm is usedto find the weighted edit distancebe-
tweentwo strings. This algorithm finds a sequence
of edit operations (insertions,deletions,andsubsti-
tutions) that yield V5H from V@� so that (��vV@�G��V5H]	 , the
sumof the costs of the edit operations, is minimal
over all suchedit sequences.

The weighted edit distance search is applied to� andeachexamplesource string V to identify the
exampletranslation pair �vV]��T8	 for which (����'��V5	 is



minimal over all examplesource strings. The cor-
responding sequenceof edits for this minimal dis-
tanceis usedto computea modifiedversion T  fromT . For this purpose, the source languageedits are
“translated” into correspondingtargetlanguageedits
using the probabilistic bili ngual lexicon estimated
from aligning the training data. Specifically, for
eachsubstitution �Zo��� �-{ in the edits resulting
from the weighted edit distancesearch, a substitu-
tion � o �� � { is applied to T . Here � k is chosen so
that W ���hk8Y �wkv	 is maximal. The translatededits are
applied sequentially to T to give T� .

The modified exampletarget string T  is usedas
theoutput of this translation method unless themin-
imal edit distancebetween� andtheclosestexampleV exceeds a threshold determined experimentally.
(For this purpose,theedit distanceis normalizedby
utterancelength.) If the threshold is exceeded, so
that no “sufficiently close” examplesareavailable,
thena word-for-word translation is usedasthe out-
put by simply applying the probabilistic lexicon to
eachword of the input. It is perhapsworth men-
tioning that the statistical dependency transduction
methoddoesnot needa sucha fall-back to word-
for-word translation: themiddle-out(islandparsing)
search algorithm usedwith headtransducersgrace-
fully degradesinto word-for-word translation when
the training data is too sparse to cover the input
string.

5 Experimentsand results

5.1 Data set

The corpora for the experiments reported herecon-
sist of spoken Englishutterances, pairedwith their
translations into Japanese. The English utterances
were the customer side of actual AT&T customer-
operator conversations. Therewere12,226 training
bitextsandanadditional3,253bitexts for testing. In
thetext experiments,theEnglish sideof thebitext is
the humantranscriptionsof the recordedspeech; in
the speech experiments, it is the output of speech
recognition. The case-based model makes use of
additional informationin the form of labels associ-
atedwith sourcelanguageutterances,classifying the
sourceutterancesinto 15 taskrelated classessuchas
“coll ect-call”, “directory-assistance”, etc.

The translations were carried out by a commer-

cial translation company. SinceJapanesetext hasno
word boundaries,we asked the translatorsto insert
spacesbetweenJapanesecharacterswhenever they
‘arose from different English words in the source’.
This imposed an English-centric view of Japanese
text segmentation.

5.2 Evaluation metrics

We use two simple string edit-distance evaluation
metricsthat canbe calculatedautomatically. These
metrics, simpleaccuracy and translation accuracy,
areusedto comparethetargetstringproducedby the
system against thereferencehumantranslation from
held-out data. Simple accuracy (the ‘word accu-
racy’ of speech recognition research)is computedby
first finding a transformation of onestring into an-
other that minimizes the total number of insertions,
deletionsandsubstitutions.Translation accuracy in-
cludes transpositions (i.e. movement)of words as
well as insertions, deletions, andsubstitutions. We
regard the latter measureas more appropriate for
evaluation of translation systemsbecausethesimple
metricwould count a transposition astwo errors: an
insertion plusa deletion. If we write S for thenum-
berof insertions, ( for deletions, V for substitutions,T for transpositions, and � for number of words in
the referencetranslation string, we canexpressthe
metricsasfollows:

simpleaccuracy $�� J ��Ss&�(}&�VG	��h�
translation accuracy $�� J ��Ss&�(
&�VZ&RT8	��h�
Sincea transposition corresponds to an insertion

andadeletion, thevaluesof S and ( will bedifferent
in the expressions for computing the two accuracy
metrics. Theunits for string operations in theevalu-
ationmetricsareJapanesecharacters.

5.3 Experimental conditions and results

The following experimental systems are evaluated
here:

Word-Word A simple word for word baseline
methodin which eachsourceword is replacedwith
themosthighly correlatedtargetwordin thetraining
corpus.

Stat-Dep The statistical dependency transduction
methodasdescribedin section 3.



Simple Translation
accuracy accuracy

Word-Word 37.2 42.8
Stat-Dep 69.3 72.9
Sim-Case 70.6 71.5

Table1: Accuracy for text (%)

Simple Translation
accuracy accuracy

Word-Word 29.2 33.7
Stat-Dep 57.4 59.7
Sim-Case 59.4 60.2

Table2: Accuracy for speech (%)

Sim-Case The semantic similarity case-based
methoddescribedin section 4.

Table1 shows theresults onhumantranscriptions
of thesetof testutterances.

Table 2 shows the test set results of translating
automatic speechrecognition output. The speech
recognizer used a speaker-independent telephony
acoustic model and a statisical trigram language
model.

Table3 shows thespeed of loading (once per test
set)andthe average run time per utterancetransla-
tion for thedependency transductionandcase-based
systems.

6 Concluding Remarks

In this paper we have compared the accuracy and
speed of two translation methods, statistical depen-
dency transduction and semantic similarity cased-
based transduction. The statistical transduction
model is trainable from unannotated examples of
sentence translations, while the case-basedmethod
additionally makes useof a modest amount of an-
notation to learn a lexical semantic similarity func-
tion,afactor in favor of thedependency transduction
method.

In the experiments we presented, the transduc-
tion methods wereapplied to translating automatic
speech recognition output for English utterances
into Japanesein a limited domain. The evaluation
metricused to compare translation accuracy wasan
automaticstring comparisonfunction applied to the
output producedby both methods. The basicresult

Loadtime Runtime/
translation

text
Stat-Dep 7176 53
Sim-Case 3856 2220

speech
Stat-Dep 7447 66
Sim-Case 5925 2333

Table3: Translation time (ms)

was that translation accuracy was very similar for
bothmodels, while thestatisticaldependency trans-
duction methodwas significantly faster at produc-
ing translations at run time. Sincetraining time for
bothmethodsis dominatedby thealignmenttraining
phase they share, training time issues do not favor
onemethodover theother.

Theseresults needto be interpretedin the rather
narrowexperimentalsetting used here: the amount
of training dataused, thespecific languagepair (En-
glish to Japanese), the evaluation metric, and the
uncertainty in the input strings(speech recognition
output) to which the methods were applied. Fur-
ther research varying theseexperimental conditions
is neededto provide a fuller comparisonof therela-
tiveperformanceof themethods.However, it should
bepossible to developalgorithmic improvements to
increasethe computational efficiency of similarity
cased-based transduction to make it more compet-
itivewith statisticaldependency transduction at run-
time.
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